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Islanders vs lightning 2020 regular season

Video Highlights &amp; Features Regular Season AnalysisPlay 1: Islanders vs. Lightning - 8 p.m. ET, NBCSN (livestream): These teams left for the first time since the playoffs began, leaving Toronto for the Edmonton bubble, and will now meet after not playing each other for seven months after three regular-season games. The Islanders won the first two before the Lightning took the final on June 8.
Tampa last played a week ago when they eliminated Boston with a double overtime victory in Game 5 of that series. The Islanders beat Philadelphia 4-0 on Saturday night to advance to their first Conference Finals in 27 years. Steven Stamkos finished second in both goals (29) and points (66) this season, but hasn't played in the playoffs yet. The first overall pick had core muscle surgery in March and then
suffered a lower body injury during his return to play practice. He last played on February 25 and has not been ruled out of returning this postseason, but head coach Jon Cooper said he will not play this series. [NBC 2020 STANLEY CUP PLAYOFF HUB] After surrendering a 3-1 series lead to Philadelphia in the second round, the Islanders responded with a dominant performance in Game 7 and did so in
surprising fashion - with defense. The hallmark of what Barry Trotz has brought over is the stingy play at the back for the Islands. Last season, in Trotz's first round with the Islanders, they allowed the fewest goals in the NHL to become the second team in history to allow the most goals in a season and fewest in the next. This season, New York finished ninth in defense (2.79 goals against/game), and this
series may well come down to this end of the ice as Tampa brings the league's top offense (3.47 goals/GM during the regular season). While the Islanders have a more storied history in terms of playoff success compared to the Lightning, they have had many more lows than highs in recent decades. The height of Isle's remarkable playoff run came in 1983 when the franchise won its fourth straight Stanley
Cup (and reached the cup final again in 1984) - no franchise has even won three straight titles since then. These championships are still the only four titles the club has won, and this is their first Conference Finals appearance since 1993. Tampa is back in the Conference Finals for the second time in the last three years and fourth time in the last six years. Many thought last season would be the year after
they tied the NHL's regular-season winning streak of 62, but the Bolts not only fell short, but were at the wrong end of history, becoming the first presidential trophy winner to be swept in the opening round of a playoff when they were eliminated by the Blue Jackets. [Full NHL Conference Finals Schedule] TUESDAY'S NHL PLAYOFF SCHEDULE Game 2: Golden Knights vs. Stars (DAL leads 1-0) - 8 p.m.
ET, NBCSN (livestream) (Getty Images) This is a story about two teams. One is a team in the Stanley Cup Eastern Conference finals for the fourth time in six years. The second makes its first trip to the last four since 1993. The former, of course, is the Lightning, who last played a game in what feels like 100 years ago, but were really only a week ago Monday when they knocked out the reigning Eastern
Conference champion and the 2020 Presidents' Trophy-winning Bruins in five games. You have to believe that this team is also incredibly motivated to go all the way to erase the memory that they were swept out of the playoffs last year by the Blue Jackets.The other team is the Islanders, who are the only squad among the four teams remaining to advance out of the qualifying round. They beat the
Panthers in four, and then head coach Barry Trotz exes, capitals, in five, and then the Flyers in a Game 7.While both teams bring solid defense and high-octane offenses (yes, we're talking about the Islanders here too), the best part of this matchup will be seeing two masterminds behind the bench in Trotz and Jon Cooper as they try to outduel each other. (2) Tampa Bay Lightning (-190) vs. (6) New York
Islanders (+165): Schedule, breakdown, predictionGame Date Time TV channel 1 Mon., September 7 8 p.m. NBCSN, fuboTV , SN, CBC, TVAS 2 ons September 9 8 p.m. NBCSN, fuboTV , CBC, TVAS 3 Fri, 13 September 8 p.m USA, fuboTV , SN, CBC, TVAS 4 Sun., September 13, 8 p.m. NBC, fuboTV , SN, CBC, TVAS 5 * Tir. September 15 8 p.m. NBCSN, fuboTV, SN, CBC, TVAS 6* Thu September 17
8 p.m. NBCSN, fuboTV , SN, CBC, TVAS 7* Sat 19 September 19 7:30 pm.m. NBC, fuboTV , SN, CBC, TVAS (* if necessary)For up-to-the-minute odds: Sportsinsider.comSeason seriesSeries are interesting snapshots along each team's road to Edmonton. When Isles recorded his two wins, Lighting was 14-11-3 after the second and not a big club. In the February game, Tampa Bay had won 10 in a row
from 23. When they won the second match, they were impressive 20-7-2. The loss came at a time of inconsistency - win two, lose one, win two, lose four. The Isles eventually lost their last seven games before the March coronavirus break. DATE ROAD HOME RESULT 1 November 1 Lightning Islanders NYI, December 5-2 9 Islanders Lightning NYI, February 5-1 8 Islanders Lightning TBL, 3-1 Note: Let's
be realistic. This was so long ago, the season series is a little moot. Offensively If you thought the Islanders would have better goal-for-per-game going into this series, then you're a liar. Tampa Bay led the NHL with a 3.47 GF/GP in the regular season, while the Islanders were 22nd (2.78). Since the headline of the bubble, however, the islands have posted 3.38 GF/GP and Lightning has fallen to 3.00.
Things look pretty even between these two troops at 5v5 inside bubble, per natural state trick; But when you take into account all the scores, there are some big categories that lean in lightning's favor. For example, Corsi For percent is 54.06 to 49.14 for Tampa Bay, and goal chances For percent is 53.68 to 51.27. The Islanders are trailing higher on expected targets For percent (56.45 to 52.00), but
analysis does not describe the full force of Tampa's offense. NHL PLAYOFFS 2020: Predictions, schedule, odds for Golden Knights vs. StarsSure, Islanders have a stingy defense, but the Lightning have impressive firepower - and that's without captain Steven Stamkos, who has yet to fit up to summer hockey and has been ruled out for the ECF. Brayden Point led the way with six goals and 18 points. Then
there's Nikita Kucherov, Victor Hedman, highlight pole Blake Coleman and Ondrej Palat, who enter the series on a four-game scoring streak (five goals in total). As for those guys from Long Island, the most goals scored (54) among the teams in the last four. They are led by Islander Josh Bailey (17 points), Anders Lee and Brock Nelson (four goals against the Flyers), and they have a balanced attack across
all four lines. Edge: Push, because the islands have been an offensive juggernaut in the bubble. (Getty Images) DefenseThe Lightning have one of the best defenses in the game, headlined by Norris Trophy finalist Victor Headman. It doesn't hurt when you can look down the depth chart and see Kevin Shattenkirk, Zach Bogosian and Ryan McDonagh on the blue line alongside centerman Anthony Cirelli,
who should have been a Selke Trophy finalist in 2020. Cirelli may be struggling a little in the playoffs, but Blake Coleman and Barclay Goodrow are picking up the slack in their defensive forward roles. Everybody knows the Islanders are a defensive squad. In the 2019-20 season, Trotz's crew allowed the fifth fewest goals (190, tied with the Blues). They allowed 2.79 GA/GP (TBL was at 2.77), although the
average was 2.66 before going through the seven-game losing streak to end the season. In their 35 wins in 2019-20, the Isles posted a 1.91 GA/GP (3.71 GF/GP), but in their 23 losses, they averaged 3.91 GA/GP (1.43 GF/GP). In the bubble, two averages have been equivalent: 1.09 GA/GP, 3.64 GF/GP in gains; 3.80 GA/GP, 2.80 GF/GP in loss. Basically, if the Lightning get goals in bundles, then it could
be bad news for the Isles.Edge: Lightning.GoaltendingAndrei Vasilevskiy, the 2019 Vezina Trophy winner and 2020 finalist, strengthens Tampa Bay's net presence. He has posted a league-best .931 save percentage, a 10-3-0 record and a 1.91 goals-against average in the bubble. Since the start of the playoffs, he has broken up that .933 save percentage in 10 games. Against the Bruins, it was .936 to go
with a Gaa. Oh, and he has produced a league-best 6.03 Goals Saved Above average in the bubble of 5v5 (according to Natural Stat Trick). On the Islanders side, Trotz has had Semyon Varlamov and Thomas Greiss switch in the net. Greiss was in goal for Game 7 after Varlamov was on the losing end of Games 5 and 6 against the Flyers. Game 7 was only Greiss' second start and third game of the
playoffs, but he has an impressive 1.08 GAA and .960 save percentage in those games. Varlamov is, of course, no sloping, with a .2.00 GAA, .921 save percentage and two shutouts in 14 games. At 5v5, Greiss has a 2.90 GSAA and Varlamov is at 1.79.Edge: Lightning.Special teamCompared to the regular season, lightning power play has dipped from 23.1 percent efficiency to 17.1 percent, but against
the Bruins it was 22.7, so there's a chance the device has screwed it up a notch from the early days in Toronto. Tampa Bay has held on to the penalty shootout (81.3 percent in the playoffs), but the club's real special teams are power play. With Hedman on the score and Brayden Point and Nikita Kucherov up front, opponents want to keep their time in the box to a minimum. Compared to the regular
season, the Islanders have remained consistent on power play, from 17.3 percent efficiency to 17.0 percent. Anders Lee leads with three power-play goals while Josh Bailey has collected six of his 17 points with the man advantage. The penalty kill has been solid at 82.2 percent, although that may be a little misleading because the Flyers went 0 for 13 in their series. Edge: Lightning. (Getty Images) key
players to see Blake Coleman (TBL): Coleman brings intensity, hard work and big goals wherever he goes. He has seven points (three goals, four assists) in the team's first 13 games -- four of the last four games against the Bruins -- and was on track for a regular season before the pandemic struck; He scored 21 goals and 31 points in 57 games between the Devils and The Lightning. He is also an
important shutout forward and plays a full 60-foot game. MORE: Coleman takes air, scores unreal goals in Game 2 against Bruins Josh Bailey (NYI): The longest tenured Islander certainly won't let that opportunity pass. Since the start of bubble hockey, he has potted two goals and registered a team-best 17 points. The 15 assists are five shy of an Isles record and the most since Bob Bourne's 20 in 1983.
That year, by the way, was the last time the Islanders won the Stanley Cup.In 35 career games against the Lightning, Bailey has 25 points (10 goals, 15 assists). He led by captain Anders Lee with three points against Tampa Bay in the 2019-20 regular season. Lightning vs. Islanders playoff history YEAR RESULT 2016 TBL def. NYI in the second round of five matches 2004 TBL def. NYI in conference
quarterfinals in conference quarterfinals in games Last five playoff gamesTampa Bay Lightning YEAR FINISH 2019 Lost in the first round to CBJ in four games 2018 Lost in conference finals to WSH in seven games 2016 Lost in conference finals to PIT in seven games 20 15 Lost in the Stanley Cup Final to CHI in six games 2014 Lost in the first round to MTL in four games New York IslandersYEAR FINISH
2019 Lost in the second round to CAR in four games 2016 Lost in the second round to TBL in Five Games 2015 Lost in the first round to WSH in seven games 2013 Lost in conference quarterfinals to PIT in six games 2007 Lost in conference quarterfinals to BUF in five games (2) Lightning vs. (6) Islanders predictionThis will be a coaching matchup for ages and can really go both ways, but . . . Prediction:
Lightning in six (and apologies, as always, to Jon Cooper for his placement on coaches to be axed off the Thanksgiving list when the team was 9-7-2 in mid-November). mid-November).
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